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BY GEORGE BERGNER.
glebitaL

. JOHNSON
138XIMMI0XLIEI

LOCK HOSPITAL.
lIAS discovered themost ertain, speedy

and effectual remedy In the world for

OltinBlo3 OF IMPRUDENcE
111(10 13 sir 10 TWOLVI emus

tiff Mercury or Noxious Drupe.

ara Ceti WaolAwrio, 011 00 CaWl43l, a Mall WIN vo

TWO DAll3.ljlk
LimllnftWictAati,

the Louis, AdeetiOtis of the Kidneys and Bladder; Organic
Weakness, Nervous Debility, Decay of thePhynea Pow-
ers, Dyspepsia Languor, Low Spirits, Confuttioo 01 deem,

Palliation or 'theHeartTimidity, Trembling's, pinnies,

of Sight ur Sitidinees, Loewe of the Stomach, Affectiont
of the Bead, Throat, Ni se or 'Ain—those terrible distar

dere arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits of

Yoath—those dre:ellul and acetructive marriage Which
produce constitution& debility, render marriage Impos-

sible, and destroy both body and mind,

YOUNG aigN.

who have become the Meanie01
Young men especially

.olitary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit which
annually Berme to an untimely grave thousands of

young num of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, wile might otherwise have entranced listening
sesame with the thunders ofelecinence, or waked to clo-
udy the living lyre, may call with Mil confidence.

MARRIAGE.:
Ma rlrd persons, or thug* eentemplating marriata, be.

ug aware of physical wackame, should Immediate coo.
pollDr. J., and be restored to perfect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNEE
bassediakly cured and fuU vigorres Cored

de who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
eagiously confide in his Miner.as a gentleman, and eon,

deadly rely upon hie skill as a phytdalan.
eg..ollce No. 7 death Frederick street, Baltimore,

ga., au the lett bend side going from Baltimore street, 7
Omfrom the corner. Be youUnder In observing the
same or number, or you will mbitake the place. Be par.
louder for ignorant,2Witty Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Huminq Oertikadies, attracted by the replan.
dou of Dr. Johnson, lurk near,

Ali NUM% must contain a PoetageStamp, to use on the
reply.

DR, JOHNSTON.
ur. Johnson member of theRoyal College of Surgeons,

Loudon graduals from one of the meat eminentOollegra
of the Lulled States, and the greatest part of whose WS
has been spent. In theHospitals of Loudon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effeoted some of the most ne-
n:Hashing cures that were ever known. Many troubled
withringing to the ears and head when asleep, great nu&
roaster", being alarmed at sudden tumid a, bastifulus*
withfrequent blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
meat of mind were cured immediately,

TARR PARTICULAR NOTICIL
J, NUaresees all these who having injured Own-

selves by prevade and Improper indeigencies, that secret
end solitary .abit whichruins both body and mind, an-
ilthug them for either buetnessor society.

The. are some ofthe gad and melancholy eilects pre-
lima Or early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs, Pau in the Head, Lemma of Might,
less of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye-

Norveuelrrltability, Derangement of theDigestive
ruzations, General Debility, Optima= of coosomp.
den, U.

MIIRTALLY.
JILIIIIALLI, the fearful innate on the mindare mush to

ne dreaded —Louiof Memoryy, Confusion of Ideate, De-
premien of Spirits, EagleiMtrebodinga, aneminti Maw*
ty, Lielf-dtatrust,Love a Solitude, Timidity, dria, aro IMMO
et the evil effects.

Thousands of persons of all ages, can now judge what
is the cease of their decline in health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous cud emseistedt have •

singular appearance about the eyes, ;tough, and symp-
ma of consumption.

YOUNG NEN
who have Minred themselves by a eartalnpractice, in
dinged lu whenalone—a habit frequently learned from

aompanions, or at school, the effects of which are
sightly felt, even when asleep, and if not eared, renders
marriage imposidble, and deatroya both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity thata young man, the Dopes of hla eon&
try, the darling of Ma parents, should bc Matched from
all prospects and enjoyments 01 life by the consequent:lea
ofdeviating from the path of nature, and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Su Minimums must, before contain.

aLARIU.GE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the moat nominal,'middies to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough lifebecomes a wearypilgrimage; the prospect hew!), darkens to the view; themind becomes shadowed with despair, and Oiled with themelancholy reflection that the happiness of another be•comes blighted with ourowe,

DL JOHNSOIVS INViIiORATINO 11.111REDY,1YOH OR;GLNIO WELIOGgiIi
Hy this great and Importantremedy, Wesknower theimam are speedily cured, and lull vigor restored.Phousands of the most nervous and debilitated whsbad lost all hope, have been Immediately relieved. Allimpediments to Marriage, Physical or Mental MayoAli.atm, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhastko orthe meet fearful kind, speedily cured.

TO EffiIANGERI3.
The many thousands oozed at this Inetiunm within thebut twelve years, and the numerous important burgles,operations performed by Dr. J., witnessed by the re.mune ofthe papery, and many other persons, notices elwhich hare redsappeagain and again before the public,betides Ms standby gofthe and re.rponribility, is a sufficientguarantee to the afflicted.masa OF LiffItODDISCE.—Whe misguidedand imprudent votary of pleasure Uedagels

lies Imbibedthe mode of this painful disease, it too often happens LbMan litelmed sense Midtermor dread of elecovery deter.him from applying to those who, from education and re•spectsbillty can alone Minced him,delaying nil the conetitutional symptoms of Me horrid disease make theirappearance, affecting the bead, throat, uuao, akin, sio.,progressing on with frightful rapidity, till death puts aperiod, to his dreadfulmodernise by sending aim to "thatbourne from whence ao traveler reform." it is a MOl.enchojy foot that thousands tall victims to this terribledisease, owing to the unekllfidnese of ignurant pretend.ere, who, by the use of that deadlypowon, mercury, ruinshe emendation and make theresidue of life unnerable.To Snunesits.--The Doctor's Diplomas hang In hisawa,
"Letters must contain a Filmy touon the replyarllemediesseat by Mail.ap-No. 7 South Plantation street, Baltimore.aprlB-dawly

JUST PUBLISH h.:D.
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURD h.l RY
oa,

HINTS! ON I EIaRGENOMS
Field, Camp, and hospital Prattle%BY

S. D. GROSS, M. D
P 1433303141 MOUT Dr TF/M 332nroptoi Kowa. colliGhPEILADIUMA.

For INFO at BERGNIIPS UMW BOOMOR3,Flay 24

Ei'CriggiTEUEL'a
DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,lefthe ware of limeloth* taste. disingtresumaladies. Agreeable
H emes7

bsehlier should procure a bottle of this valuablesaleat
iededes efore Um fate up their line et meta* ircir
41241. C. A.BANICWWIIII aI:6NUmrip ri,, .
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Di W. GROSS &CQ.,
WHOLESALE MID RETAIL-7

-LLG atIST s,
NO. 19

MARKET ST REEkT
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and

would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, OHEMIOALS 45 PAINTS,
Otis, varnishes and Glues,

DyaStafft, Massluta Patty,

Arndt Colors and Toola,
Pure Ground Spleen,

Burning Fluid and Meohol,„
Lard, Sperm and Pine Ou.,

Deities, Vials andLamp. Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

die., dot, dse., &o ,
da;., &e,

With a general variety id

PIUtM:IIRY & TOILET ARTICLES,
selected from the best manufecturere and Per-
mere of Europe and this country.
Being very large dealers in

PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,
, . LL.NSBRD OIL, VARNRMES,

WINDOW GLASS, ARTLST'S
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES •

INALLMISR WicRWES,
COLORS AED iitOtiZEir

OF ALL KINDS,

In Vj7"--:. --

-

3 D.,, 46R ,-
-7
7.1...." 1/2`e;'• ' /111

415 A ~ C, ..•4 1-01.T.
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' el
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We reepeetfoliy invite a call, feeling, ponrl,;
dent that we can supply the wants of ell on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11
JOHN AND WiariuNl3PORCELAIN METH,

PATENT MEDD:WES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of all kinds, direct from the 'Proprietors.

Saponifier and Conomizated Lye 1
Wholesale Mantafor daponlfter, whioh we sell
as low as it can be paroheeedla the cities.

THAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL I 0,1111130. N OIL I I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
oiler inducements to close buyers. Ooal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed ,to burn
Coal 08.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Oda of you who have not given our HOME

&ND CATTLE POWDERS• a trial know not

theirsuperiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and in
good condition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of ourCattle Powders by
theincreasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap•
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex patience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such thatwe can in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the

[ beet of term-

Thankful for the liberal patronage beatowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGB
at fair prima, and the &eke to *low all, to
merit a eontlausuace of the a dkaafin"

• •

New 2thuertismats.
arXIM

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage
FOB STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
Ladles and Gentlemen, n all partsof the world testily to

the efficacy of Prof. 0 J Wood's Hair Reeterative. and
gentlemen or theRiles are unanimous in ha praise. A
few testimonials only canbe here given ; see circular 'or
More, and it will-fie ittmossible for you to doubt.

47 Wall Street, New Yore, Dee. 70th, 1855.
Gerriannut: 'sour note 01 the 16th lust, has been re-

duced, saying that you had beard that I had been ben&
filed by the use of Wood's Hair Restorative, and request.
tog say itertificate of the foot if I hot sm. Abjection to
give it.

I award it to you cheerfully, because I Mink It due.—
Hy age is about 60 years the color of my hair &Milan.
and iuclined to curl. Rollie Aroor:ill pears since It be-
gan to tarn gray, and the scalp onthe[wow° of my hoot
to lose Its sentiollity'and dandrufftoform ,:pos It. Boob
of these dilitifmabilitlea increased with time, and sbout
four monthkalliCe a fourth was added to thorn, by hair
falling off the top of my head and threatening to make
me bold.

In this unpleasant predicament, I was induced to try
Wood's Hair Restorative, mainly to arrest the &Mpg
off of my hair, for 1 had really no expectation that gray
hair could ever be restorest to Its original color except
from dyer. I was, however, greatly surprisA to dud
:Star the use of two bottles only, that not only was the
fallingod arrested, but the odor wasrestored to the gray
halra and sensibility to the scalp, and dandruff ceased to
form on my head, very much to the gratificationof my
wile, at wiles° solicitation I was induced to try It.

For this, among the many obligations I owe to.ber sex,
I strongly recommend all husbands' whO 'Nue the d-
Wrath= of their wivai to profit by my example, and
use it if growing grayor getting bald. -

Very reipectrualy, BEN, A. LAVENDER:
To 0 J. Wood & Co.,444 Broadway, New Yore.

MyLimey are absent trom the city, and I am no long-
er at No. 11 Carrot place.

;
.

Sianutston, Ala ,
July 20th, 1069.

TO PROP. 0. J. Waco : uear Sir : Your "Hatr Raton.
live" has done my hair so moon good shwa Ioommenced
the use of 14 that Iwish to,mane itztown to the
its effects on the hair, which are groat. A man or wo-
man may be newly d.privoll of hair, and by 'a resort to
your tillalr fteltorathe," the" hair will return more
temunful than ever; et lea t *la is my experience.—
Belle,. at all I Yours truly,

WK. H. HENEDY.
P IL—You can publish the oboes if youlike. By pub-

lishing in our Southern papers you wit, get more patron.
age south. X see several of your oertteceres in the Mo.
bile Mercury, a strong Southern piper.

- W. B. Bondy.
WOOD'S Raft BESTOIfATiVE.

Pao'. 0. J. Wimp: Dear Sir : Saving had the misfor-
tune to lose the tress porton of my hair, from the straws
of the yellow fever, In New Orleans in 1861, 1 *55 m-
duced to make a trial of year preparation, andfound it
to answer as tue very thing needed. My hair Is now
Mick and glossy, and no awrds can express my oblige-
dons to you la giving to the ablated such a treasure.

FINLEY- JOHNSON.
The Restorative is put up in bottles of three asses, via :

large medium, and small; the entail holds half a plot,
ana retails for one dollar per bottle ; the. medium holds
at least twenty per cent more in proportion [ban 'he
small, retails for two dollars par bottle; theierge hods
aquart, 40 per cent. more in proportion, and retells for
$3.

0. J. WOOD & 00., Proprietors,. 444 Broadway, New
York, and 114 Marketstreet, $l. Louis, 110.

end mold by all good Oraggnits awl Taney Goods
Dealers. jylft.oarweow

A DrewFeliture inthe BDiOO Trades
1111;POBTAZirr, TO 110IIBESEEPE88,

E. D.TERIME 1:00?•13
SELECT SPICES

id
in Tin AA (Linedwith GIN NUN

RAI Nagle.
SLACK PEPPER, GINO NUTS
WHITE PEPPER, ALLSPI E, SAM
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CIAO

MUSTARD.

IN THIS &GE of adulterated and tante.
.11,. less mucus, it is with (*Miasma) that wo introduce
to the attention, of housekeepers these superior and
genuine artioles. We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY AND PERFECTLY PUB,
but ground from fresh Spices, selected a ed byan.
us expressly for the purpose,

tighoug refere oes
they are beautifully packed in tin tbil, (lined Nlth pa-
per,) 'to prevent Injury by keeping, and are ROI
WECERT, while the ordinary ground Spices are almost
mvarMbly short. We warrantAwn, in point of strength
and Midwest of flavor,

' •

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abtmdautly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark. ' Mannitictured• only by

E.R. DURKEE& CO., New York
For sale by WE. DOCK JR. &co.

B. M. GILDEISII D. D. S.
STATE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE BR4DY HOUSE.
A ll operalone, Surgical and Mechanical,

,a.eoleadaoelly performed. Merges moderato. .108
NEW COAL OFFICE.

' lIHE UNDERSIGNED having. enterod in-
'. tothe COAL THORin this oily, would respectfully

soucdt the patronage of the°insane, I will iteep.tm.hend
pat of ell suns, from the most celebrated and approved
mists, which will be delivered to any partor tne city,
tree from dirt and outer impurities. Fun Welton
Roseate;!®. COAL POD BALI WA' TDB BOLT LOAD, CAR
LOAD or allots Ain. Persons purchasing by the . Boat
or Oar Lad'will receive 2,240 pounds to the:Din: .

One No. 74 Market street, woad door from Dewberry alley Yard on the Canal,.toot of North Street; Or
dare lei Iat either place will receive prompt atteution.

au-ally JOPi to W 1111.1. agent •

PROF. ADOLPH' P. TRUPSER.
WOULI) reapootiullyginform his old

patrons and the public erally, that he will
continue to give instructions on theen PUNG FORTE, MX
LOME,- VIOLIN and also in the Bahia°. of 'THOROUGH
US& Ele will eotil pleasure wait upon pupil.at Glen
domesat any hour desired, or lemma will be *Wanted
nia reeldears, la Third mom, 11 few doara below thil
German Heiormed etCoreli. diegb-dal

SOHEFFERIS BOOK STORE.
(NEAR Zllll amunsinnts sums.)

UNION ENVELOPES.
NOTE PAPER, of six different designs,

printed in two colors, sold by the thoasand AIN
by Om ream at City °Rah prices.

Also, Flags, Union Breast Ms, Bowles, Union Rine
and Badges at verylow Prices. Callat

myB SOHBFFBnIi BOOKSTORE.

STAGE LINE FOR GETTYSBURG

FARE REDUCED TO $1.25 TECROUGII TO
GETTYSBURG.

TIRE undersigned has established a
± regular LLN.II OF dTalitli OUACHES nom Yeetuinics-
bum minnaatiog every oilier morning aim abe Cumber-
land Valley Railroad care. The mimeos leuV4 every
everyTuesday, Thuseday and +Saturday,rotunda& every
Dakarday. Pamengere for filieppardemera, Dilleburg,

Peterebars andiimayaburg are oarriedlat regtiOed. rates.
JelFettr WM. J. TAT&

FIRST CLASS GROCERIES!
LARGE A•RRIVAL!

LAVING JUST Re'rURNED from the
eastern tittles whore we have selected with. tb •

Uwe= Was e Mtge end complete sseostmens of so-
pereseeele welsh emblem swedes Sept in Maims'
ests stgenties, we fteirwelnlly terdialljr invite -inpolk to auk and talettibto Ger site*- eat ;Won WI
Testwit.

• . atiago

HARRISBURG, PA., SATURDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7, 1861.

qt Edtgrapt.
THE SCOTTISH ELEMENT.

The following truly able and eloquent article
has been in type for several weeks, and post-
poned 'from day to day to give room to other
matter of an important general news character.
It is from Forney's Philadelphia Press of the .
iith of 'August, and will amply repay our read-
era for a careful -perusal :

Tam Scanlan Etsasiar.—Senti-ocantionally, as
"lir_el9,. the glimpArikof the moon," we get aabsrfteamihei of aluifreg.cidawweekly, the 4cer-
tish American Jounia/, which contains a larger
and better digest of old world Afro% than any
other newspaperonthis side of the Atlantic. In
a recent number, the editor—we may now callhim the, surviving editor, as his excellent and
tallented associate, Mr. obert Davidson; was
one of thegallant Seventy-ninth Highlanders
who fell at the battle of Bull Run, on the 21st
ultimo—the editor recorded the tact that sev-eral of thb principal military leaders of the,
United States in the present noble struggle are
descendants of Scowl:men, General Scott hav-
ing an ancestor who fell atCulloden and Soo-
rentry Cameron' ,being of the Wady of the
"Great

Mr. William Nesbitt, of New-York, following
this up, ina subsequent number of the paper,says •-ity accounts I have lately received from
Sirkimdbright—my native place—l learn that
General IlcUlellan is a descendant of avery an-
cient and illustrious Galloway family—the Mc-
Olelltuis ofKirkcudbright and Combie, allied to
the ancient 'Knights ofLoohinvar." The fami-
ly were ennobled by Charles I, in 1638, the then
repreaentative, Sir Sobers McClellan of 13ombie
being created a peer under the title of Lord
Kirkcudbright. The last lord of .that name
died about thirty years ago, in rather re duoed
circumstances, leaving no is.sue. The title is
now extinct. The ruins of the oldfamily castle
now lurm the most conspicuous ohject in the
ancient burgh of Kirkcudbright, on the banks
of the liver Dee. Manyof the deeds of the Mc-
Clellanta are still recounted in the legendary
'lore of the district. The name of McClellan
has been always associated with all that is
noble, patriotic and daring, and I am proud tothinlr.thAin theperson of the worthy American
scion, it is etill so. Sir William McClellan, an
ancestor of the above lamily, also fell at
Flviderr."

In point of fact, Camden Grey MacClellan,
tenth Baron Kirkcudbright, in the peerage of
dcotiand, died in 1882, when, for want of a
male heir, the title became extinct. His widow
SilliViTel3: She was daughterof the late Colonel
Thorium Gorges. Lord Kirkcudbright left an
only daughter, Camden Elisabeth, who was
niarrlel in 1882, ghostly before her father's
death, to James Jataunton Lambert also sur-

Mr. Nesbitt adds, "General -McDowell, I be-
Melo, M also a descendantof another renowned,
xiisagrotiqsatiaiM:daiiiehlita chieftains, the Mo-

.DoWells of Logan and Garthland ; an ancestoi,
Charles McDowell, of Logan, having fallen
bravely fighting at the head of his clan, at the
'fatal battle of 'Flodden. Field; in 1518. Thename Is said to be synonymous with Dowgall,
Donegal, Donald', end MoDougall. They have
been a leadingfamily in western Galloway from
time immemorial ; and like many other ancient
Scottish families, their name and origin are
hidden in the night of antiquity."

We wish that Mr. Nesbitt has told as some-
thing about the Camerons. We must endea-vor to relate what he has left untold about
them.

That a gallant Cameron should command a
regiment called the Seventy-ninth, was ex-
tremely appropriate. the British army
theSeventy-ninth Reg iment is called "The
Cameron Highlanders.'•

The Clan Cluuneron, which had a common
origin with the Clan Chattan, was one of the
twelve great Scottish sepia or families entitled
to have supporters to their heraldic arms—adignity% peculiar, beyond those twelve, to peers
alone. In the fourteenth century, the Chain-wens and the Chattans divided—on a matteroi
landed property—and their respective cham-
pions, thirty against thirty, fought that cele-
brated cornbat atPerth, in the year 1896, be-
fore King Robert 111., his 'nobility and court,which Scot_ has so graphically described in"The Fair Maid of Perth." The Chameronsconquered, and the Clan Chattansnever recov-
ered the ciiegra4o of thedefeat..
It is asserted by Scottish historians, that the

real name of the Clan °hamar= or.Cameron
was Maceman. The founder of the race wasdescended, it was said, from a younger son of
the royal house of Denmark, who assistedat the
restoration ofFergus 11, in.404. This progeni-
tor had a peculiarity in his. nasal organ, andthe Gaelic term Chamtron, L e. Wrsonou,; first
given to the individual, Was eventually mum.-td by the clan as its actual patrynymic.

The Camerone had their seat in Locha'ber
as far back as can be distinctly trace& The
more modern lareesiloos of Lochiel andLooharkaig, situated, on the western side of
the Lochy, =in Perthshire,- were originally
granted by theLord of the Isles to the founderof clan Ronald, from whose descendants theypassed to the • Gammons. After the defeat of
the clan Chattan, on. the Inch of Perth theelder branch,.nnder the name of,lifsoßlarten,made a new clan; but the second son, Came-
ron of &cone, headed the Lochiel party, anddeclared himself independent. • After the
banal amount of fighting with their neighbors
and rivals, during the next century, Sir AllenCameron, succeeded >by his son Sir Ewen,added greatly by conquest to the family poi.sessions. In the middle of the; seventeenth
century there was a second Sir Ewen Cameron,one of the heroesof that age, who was the last
of the Highland chive to aubmit to Cromwell,who finally obtained his submission on thehonorable terms, simply on his parole, andwithout oath or bond, of living in peace with" the powers that be." Full idemnity was:made to him and ilia tenants and followers forall losses sustained from the Commonwealth'stroops, and complete idemnity was grantedto all the Cameron. Lochiel, as Sir EvanCameron is generally called, lived In peaceuntil theRestoration, and remained in tranquilposaendon of his property, until theRevolutionof IBM, when, refusing a title and a large sumof money offered him by William of Orange,on the condition of remaining neutral, hejoined the standard of Janitor IL, which hadbeen raised by Viscount 'Dundee. He led his
men gallantly at the battle of Ellliorankie, atwhich, after Dundee had fallen, le took com-mand of his men, and won the victory in half
an hour. But Colonel Ommon, who succeededin the commacid;waa a manof such marked

4°lttihatiagdra declinedservingunder;.Ishisi• hit the>gesuerces to bs /ed b7.bbs

PRICE ONE CENT.
eldestson. Lochiel died in 1719,at the age ofninety—a brave, honest, loyal man. LATEST FROM WASHINGTON.

Of this Sir Evan Cameron, Donald, the chiv-
akin chief 128111111 Y 'known as "the-gentle Lo-
chiel," was the grandson. Thomas Campbell,
the poet, t,rtily, states that, so important was
his influence among the Highland chiefs, it de-
pended on his joining with his clan whether
the standard of Prince Charles should be raised
or not in 1746. He was wellawareof thehope-
lessness of the conduct, but the Prince appeale !
to his loyalty,- and to that he sacrificed his
judgment. '"Had the rest of the clans assem-
bled on the field of Cub:Klan behaved like the
Camerons and the Athole Highlanders," Dr.
Black says, "or had even sustained them'lithe
gallant attack, the name of Cumberland would
not have-acquired so infamous an immortality
in the Highlands of Scotland, and the British
wouldisate beentipated isgraoeafterwards
brought upon It eenventionof Closter-Seven.' Lard Mahon, describing
Lochiel, says he was "full of -courage, hospi-
tality and honor ; a true model of that chival-
rous character which poets have feigned oftenerthan found, in feudal chiefs i" and again, "hisenergy in war, his courtesy and charity in
peace, are recorded even by his political (he
could have no private) enemies."

Lochiel, who was wounded at Cullalenishared the dangers of Prince Charles' flight,
and accompanied hint toFninak in September,
1746. "He went," Lord Mahon touchingly

records, "but not with him departed his re-
membrance from the Highlanders. For years
and years did his name continue enshrined in
their hearts and familiar to their tongues ; then
plaintive ditties, resounding with his exploits,
and inviting his.return."

Among the forfeitures which followed the
Rebellion of the Forty-five, as it is called, were
these of the Lochiel estates. Eventually, they
were restored, and still remain in possession of
theCameron family.

In August, 1793, letters of service, authoria-
tag him to raise a regiment, were lamed to
Allan Otmeron of Erne*, by the British Gov-
ernment No bounty was allowed, as is usual,
but the men wererecruited at the sole expense
ofthe officers. In 1746, and again in 1746, the
clan Cameron numbered about 800 men, and
the regiment was soon raised in 1794. Allan
Caineron was appointed to comm ,nd "the
Cameron Highlanders," which is the Seventy-
ninth regiment of infantry in the British
army. They were in the unfortunate cam-
paign in Flanders in 1796, and went to
the West Indies in the same ye.sr, and sub-
sequently served in the expedition to the
Helder in Egypt; under Sir John Moore in
Portugal, until he fell at Coruna; in the'
expedition to Zealand; from 1810to 1814, in
the Peninsular War; and at the battles of
Qaatre Bras and Waterloo. From the time the
Cameron Highlanders were embodied, in 1798,
down to the memorable 18thof June (Waterloo
(lay) in 1816, its total of killed and wounded
was 1,188. Their Colonel, who becameLieute-
nant General, Sir Allan Cameron, died in 1828.
At the battle, of Fuentes d'Honor, in May,
1811, his eldest son,Lieutenant Colonel Philip

Cameron was killed. -It seems destined that
the Oarnermiliallattest loyalty.l33" thelife-bloat:1"ot their nearest flowing on the fieldof battle.

HEAVY FIRING HEARD.
--~•----

Supposed to be at Munson's Hill and
Chain Bridge.

WASHINGTON, Sept, 6
Gentlemen who returned at a quarter after

one o'clock this afternoon from Georgetown
Heights report heavy and continued firing be-
tween eleven and twelve o'clock to-day. They
counted during thattime over a hundred re-
ports, someof which appeared to be in the vi-
cinity of hfunson's Hill, and others above the
chain- bridge. -

Previous .t.tx the tiring, a .bailoon'wHirvisible
for an hour over Fort. Corcoran. On its being
lowered, a bright calcicum light was exhibited
from a high point, thecolors red and blue being
distinctly visible at a distance of not less Una
seven miles. Immediately the light was ex.
tinguished. The firing commenced. The co-

carrion of the firing has not beenascertained.
The Treasury Department hasadvices already

of the subscription of over three millions to the
popular loan, chiefly in small sums.

The State Department has given the Was
Department notice that it must refrain from
giving passes to women and children desiring
to enter the Southern States. Urgent applica-
tions for passes were rejected to day. The
travel southward via Lou sville, is now com-
pletely blocked, by order of the Government.

Eitherof the Camerons, who have Men in
combat, might truly andproudly utter the stir-
ring words which thepo!t put into the month
of "the gentle Lochiel ,
Though my perishing ranks should be strewed

in their gore,
Like ocean-weeds heaped on the surf-beaten

shore,
Lochiel, untaintediby fight or by chains,
While thekingdom of lifrihi his bosom remains,
Shall victor exalt, or in death be laid low,With back to the field, and his feet to the foe 1
And leaving in battle no blot onhis name,
Look proudly to Heavenfrom the death bed of

fames -

EYTELEGI
FROM GEL BANK'SOOLIIMI

liforraotmarComm, MD., Sept. 2
An eye-witness states Oust the affair at Con-

rad's Ferry, a week ago, was: as follows : A
party of Union scouts crossed the river, took
two prisoners, in arms, and feur horses. Reach.'
ing the river, on their return, they succeedctd
in getting two horses over, when they weie
attacked and compelled tolet the prisoners gifs-

The next day a battery appeased oppositeour
entrenchments and commenced shelling us. No
battery being there at the time, our men re-
ispopded with theirmuskets and rifles.

Three days subsequent $o the exchange of
courtesies, a large rebel camp was discovered to
be witkdnrange of our rifle batteries, and near
Leesburg. An active bombardment soon caused
the rebels to leave their quarters for a safer po-
sition, a mile, at least, further from the river.
Our artilleristssay that they threw shells front
their rifled guns over and beyond the town of
Leesburg.

Information given by negroes, induced a
search yesterday, southof Pooleaville, for arms,
supposed to be intended for Maryland rebels in
the rebel,cause. The search was successful.
Some twelve or fifteen complete cavalry equip-
ments were discovered and retained by our
scouts. Residents of the neighborhood assert,
however, that the equipments belonged to a
company of home guard cavalry which was
raised last winter, to guard against a rising of
the negroes; that the company was outfitted
by the State, but owing to the distance from
the place of assembling at which many of the
members lived,lhe company was, disbanded be_
fore lleneral Patterson took, command of the
departinent.

The captain and some of the officers,are now
in Virginia. The company was named the
Poolesville Light Dragoons. Two men, sup-
posed to be active secessionists, were captured
at the same time by scouts from the Twenty-
ninth PennsylvaniaRegiment, Colonel Murphy.
Two complete cavalry- equipments, with twa
nucguitioent horses, were taken by the eamet
party .

The news of the mMoesefol expedition ofGen
Butler_ on the Carob)* coast, waslecelved,
bete ale =ma* and bed swan g
gnh4~yF~rpvps.. ,:,.,,''.,. .4.:',.r..4tt'4,%,1

tilisteltaneous

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard &Hope
EXPRESS CO.'S

SHORT & QUICK ROUTE
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.
Goods

,
Ordered in the

Morning Returned
the same Night.

Leave New York at 71 P. N., by the fast
Throuth Express Train, arriving in Etarristrarg
at 8 L. M. •

WITHOUT ORANGE-OF OM

Order Goods marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 74 Broadway, New T
Branc h ce 4.1 11 61

For further information enquire of
GEO.BEB.GNEE,Agin'

}Letamenaust, Aug. 1861.-dtf ' :

ST. L017.15 HOTEL;
OBESTIVE2 '82., ABOVE IBIRD,

PHILADELPHIA.
N the immediate ueighborhood of the

Jobbing Houses on Harlot, Third ad Chaim
streets, Me Bake, Post Ofibm, derobanne Rionange
An, Ac.

CU! NOM ON INN
AMERICAN AND IBUROPEAN PLAN.

BOARD PIM DAY.... , • .1.50
Dinner between 1 and B o'elooa, 60 eats. =SI*

room from 60 cents upward.
A first mare Restaurant samba& Prime wwwwung to

BOW ofFare.
The Qty Cars talce passengers from say SOINiON to or

close to the Hotel.
war-Engdah, Fresob, German and Branianapoann.
api Sm.].

GREAT REDUUTION IS PRIOEBI
WHEE.LER & WILSON'S

SEWING MACHINES,
WITH

NEW IMPROVEMENTS AT REDUCED PRICES.;
'yin WHEELER & WILSON Mannfao-

hiring Compugy beniug, galosh Au their sada SA
law, with lottinglog manufacturers of Sewing biltribinelt,propose that the public should be benehuAdlthienaby,
and nave accordingly reduced the prams of their dewing
itibihmee. After this date they will be stild at tides that
dal pay a fair prat!' onthe cost of Inallutai:tare, what
,neested, and expense 01 Making sales ; Saab prieed
Will enable them to muse drat clam machines, and, ae
Qeretof ore, guaraaLeu teem In every particular.

In aozurdalice With 1.10. 400s0u00einanl .0011 a i .11.
sell theirsplendid Sewing Mashies* al prime from it:
.o 390 for the doe Cup game mactijuus, it ata men est.,b-
ished tact that the • '

Wheeler & Wilson Sewing Ilaohine
to the beet one in tae marmot, the best made, mast am&
and lent liable toget Jut 01 order and they are now as
mw as the Interior machines. Ora and see them
third and Market.

del-em HICKOK Agent

ACI3- MIN CI 3E/
TRAVELING ILORNT 01 TH2

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
,puis OLD TRANSPORTATION LINB
1_ us doll in sucesesend operationand prepared toeari7freightas LOW aa any uttier individual hoe between

Polladelphla, Harrisburg, hnibury, inwisburg,
party Jersey Shore, Long Haven, and all points Oa WeNorthern Central, Philadelphia and Erie, and WiThanns
part; and Mena itailroads. -

Local Agent at Harrisburg,
D. A. 441),

Goods sent to.PBAOOGIE,„ZELL h HiNCENAN, Na. sae
. sad $l.O Nukesatnet, *bake ipetth, by 4 o'clock,

Haiiiibung; neey nor delired. Use on
Q 7:OIIGENGB,
Wig*,g AgaS.


